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The 15th annual PAWSChicago FurBallwas held
Nov. 18 at theDrakeHotel.More than 700 guests,many
with four-legged friends in tow, enjoyed a night of
fundraising for theMidwest’s largest no-kill shelter.

Longtime supporters and boardmembers Judy and
HowardTullmanwere honorary co-chairs for the
sold-out black-tie event that also featured adoptable
PAWS rescue dogs and cats, a buffet, live and silent
auctions, entertainment, dancing and a doggy spa.

“As the largest shelter inChicago,wehousemore
animals on a daily basis than the city pound,” said
PAWS founder Paula Fasseas. “Wehave over 500 ani-
mals at any one time in our program: 200 are in foster
homes, several hundred are in ourmedical center and
150 are in our adoption center.”

Fasseas introduced theTullmans,whohave been
involvedwith PAWS since its inception in 1997, calling
them “change-makers” for the organization. They own
three rescue dogs, Tramp,Gertie andMolly Pecan.
JudyTullman volunteers at the adoption center every
Sundaywith fellowboardmemberBonnie Spurlock.
They explain the adoption process to visitors. She also
volunteers at AngelsWithTails events, Adopt-A-Thons
and at the PAWSMedical Center.

EntrepreneurHowardTullman is CEOof 1871, an
incubator for digital startup companies, aswell asman-
aging partner of venture fundG2T3V.He said, “We love
PAWS for the animals, of course, butmostly for the
peoplewhomake up the organization.Nothing is bet-
ter than the opportunity towork hard and be sur-
rounded by passionate, enthusiastic peoplewho are
committed tomaking the city a better andmore ani-
mal-friendly place. one dog or cat at a time.”

The eventwas co-chaired byVictoriaMagnus and
Corey and J.P.Marchetti, and netted about $1.3million,
almost 14 percent of the annual funds required to oper-
ate PAWSChicago’s adoption and spay/neuter pro-
grams. Since its founding, PAWShas helped to reduce
the number of pets killed in the city by 80percent.

Freelancewriter Candace Jordan is involvedwithmany
local organizations, including somewhose events she
covers.

PAWS Fur Ball raises
funds for rescue animals
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Corey and J.P. Marchetti

By Candace Jordan
Chicago Tribune

Howard and Judy Tullman, with
PAWS dogs Manolo and Manoela
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More online
Findmore photos and video of this event at
www.chicagotribune.com/candidcandace
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